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Abu Dhabi

Austria

x560
560

** #12/75 Group of Mint Never Hinged Sets, with Scott
#s 12-14, 38-41, 49-51 and 74-75, plus a partial set 56/67
(missing 59). Overall fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$361

x563
563

** #C54-C60 1950-53 60g to 5s Birds Airmail Set, mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$332

Barbados

Aden

x561
561

* #1-12 1937 ½a to 10r Dhow Set, mint very lightly hinged,
the 2½a and 3a values are somewhat faded, still overall fresh
and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$775

564

Australian States -- Queensland

E/P 1882 ½d Queen Victoria Postal Stationery Die Proof in
Black, on card measuring 92 x 61 mm, with “2 MAY 82” date
stamp upper left and “BEFORE HARDENING” handstamp upper right, very fine. Would look great mounted in any Barbados collection. Rsv. $500
.................................................................................... Est $500

British Honduras

562

76

 #83 1886 £1 Dark Green Queen Victoria on Thick Paper, Watermark Large Crown and Q, used with lightened pen
cancel and a lovely pre-printing paper fold, a fresh stamp with
rich, bright colour, very fine. Rsv. $100.
.................................................................................... Est $100

565

** #182a 1964 1c Self Government Overprint with Missing Orange-Yellow Colour, a mint never hinged single, with
the orange-yellow “knob” (bird’s beak) omitted, very fine. SG.
217b, £300.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

Burma

Germany -- D.D.R.
569

** 1953-60 Group of Complete 5pf-20pf Booklets, from
1953-1960, with 126 mint never hinged complete booklets,
each consisting of 3 panes (#330c, 333a, 477b). Catalogue
value is for all panes only, with no value given in Scott for
complete booklets. Overall very fine. Seldom offered in this
quantity. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,890

Great Britain

x566
566

*/** #O15-O27 1939 3p to 10r King George VI Overprinted
Officials Set, all mint never hinged except for O27 which is
lightly hinged, overall fine to very fine. Catalogue value is for
all never hinged.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

Republic of China

570

571

570

 #1 1840 1d Black Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with
orange-red cancel, four close to large margins, plate 4 according to owner, position A-I, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$400

571

 #1 1840 1d Black Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with
red cancel, four close to large margins, plate 4 according to
owner, position G-I, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$400

x567
567

** #1355-1358 1962 80c to $4 Emperors Set, mint never
hinged, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$370

572

573

572

 #1 1840 1d Black Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with
red cancel, four close to large margins (showing part of next
stamp at top), plate 5 according to owner, position D-J, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

573

 #1 1840 1d Black Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with
red cancel, four close to large margins, plate 5 according to
owner, position T-D, corner crease at top left else fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

574

 #1 1840 1d Black Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with
red cancel, four large margins, plate 6 according to owner,
position F-A, thin, else fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

Falkland Islands Dependencies

x568
568

*/** Group of Four 1946 KGVI Mint Varieties, with SG #s G2aa
(extra island, NH, £170), G6aa (extra island, NH, £275), G10a
(dot in T, LH, £7) and G11a (dot in T, LH, £9). A very fine group.
...................................................................................S.G. £461

77

575

x576

575

 #1 1840 1d Black Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with
light red cancel, four large to close margins, plate 6 according
to owner, position Q-C, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

576

 #1 1840 1d Black Queen Victoria Imperforate, group
of ten used stamps, all with red cancels. These mostly have
three margins, and according to owner, stamp #1 is plate 4,
#2-4 are plate 5, #5-8 are plate 6 and #s 9-10 are plate 7. A
few have small faults (two have pin holes and one has a thin),
still a useful group.
.................................................................................... Est $500

x577
577

 #1, 2, 4 Group of Three Used Queen Victoria Early Imperforates, with a #1 (used with red Maltese Cross cancel and
four just clear to clear margins), #2 (with neat black Maltese
Cross cancel, margins are well clear to cut into at top, two
thins) and #4 (a strip of three with numeral grid cancels, four
large margins, very fine).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,750

578

 #3 Group of 111 One Penny Red Imperforates, all used
and displayed on a two-sided black stock sheet, we note a
wide array of shades, papers and postmarks, and a high percentage have four margins, some quite large. A very nice and
useful group which also comes with seven 2d blue stamps
(perforated and imperf, four have faults, none were counted
in catalogue value). 
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,607

579

 #5 1847 1sh Pale Green Queen Victoria, Embossed Imperforate, used with moderate numeral grid cancel. Two large
margins bottom and left, two others are close but not touching. Very fine, with strong embossing. SG #54 £1,000.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

580

 #27var 1856 6d Lilac Queen Victoria With Reversed
Watermark, used, with tiny tear at upper right and shorter
perforations, still scarce and fine appearing. Unlisted in Scott
Specialized but listed as #70wj in Stanley Gibbons and valued there at £475.
...................................................................................... Est $50

581

 #33 1864 1d Red Queen Victoria Perforated 14 Complete
Plate 99 Reconstruction, all neatly mounted on a page, with
each stamp used, noted a few faults, else overall fine. 
..............................................................................Scott U$660

x582
582

Note:
All Scott Catalogue values are in US
Dollars. We have not converted into
equivalent Canadian dollar values.
Please bid accordingly.

78

** #249-251 1939-42 King George VI High Value Set, with
all four values including the 10sh indigo, mint never hinged,
very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$420

Hungary

Japan

x583
583

* #1, 3 1871 2kr and 5kr Franz Josef I, all mint hinged, with
4 copies of each denomination. One of the 5kr has a natural
straight edge at right and a stain, and two stamps have heavy
hinge remnants, still a fine group. Rsv. $275.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,200

586

India

* #456 1949 5y Happy Boy Imperforate Souvenir Sheet of
10, mint lightly hinged, with light natural bends, still very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$275

Mauritius

x584
584

** #203-206 1948 1½a to 10r Mahatma Gandhi Set, mint
never hinged and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$407

x587
587

Italy

#1F/15F Three Forgery Sheets of the 1847-1859 Queen
Victoria Issues, engraved composite forgery sheets of 32
impressions in three different sheets: red, orange and blue
of Post Office 1d and 2d, Post Paid 1d and 2d early and late
impressions of various types, 1859 Lapirot 2d and Sherwin
2d sheets have 8 of each stamps and are marked “Privater
Nachdruck” on back. A total of 96 stamps, with large margins,
note a few bends, else very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $150

Monaco

585

** #81 1901-26 25c Ultra Victor Emmanuel III, a mint
never hinged vertical pair with sheet margin at right showing
plate inscription, with a light crease on top stamp and gum
has small areas of brownish gum, still very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,080

x588
588

** #B36-B50 1940 Set of Semi-Postal Overprints, all mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$240

79

Montserrat

x591
591

589

 Unissued and Unlisted London 1990 Overprinted and
Surcharged Souvenir Sheet, this is the London 1980 sheet
of six, surcharged with six different values in bright magenta,
with inscription “Alexandra Palace / 3-13 MAY 1990” in lower margin. Only the 5 lower value singles are listed in Scott
(#s 736-740) but not the high value stamp nor the souvenir
sheet. Postmarked “G.P.O. Plymouth / Montserrat / 3 MAY
1990”, very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

* #B1/B10 1916 First Semi-Postal Group, with B1 (x2),
B2, B2a, B3, B4, B5 (x2), B6, B7, B8 (x2) and B10, all mint
hinged, with fresh colours and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$528

Rhodesia

North Borneo
x592
592

* #101/115 1910 Queen Mary and King George V Double
Heads, 15 mint hinged stamps to the 5sh value, missing the
8d, but includes 2 distinct shades of the 2sh6d. We note that
the 4d has a “gash on ear” variety (catalogued as regular). All
nicely mounted on a page. Fresh, fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,005

x590
590

80

** 1942 2c, 4c, 6c, 8c Crest of the Colony Postage Due
Issues Overprinted with 3 Kanji Characters, each in a full
sheet of 50, with complete selvedge, with fresh colour, well
centered and never hinged. The gum and parts of the selvedge has moderate browning due to original climate and tissue protection. In online searches we found only one group of
four singles offered at AUD$250. This lot includes the original
O.H.M.S. envelope in which these were stored for almost 80
years. Each of the four sheets here are very likely unique.
The two lots offered here (see also lot #593) were delivered
to North Borneo during the Japanese Occupation and have
stayed with one family since that time. The three overprint
characters literally translate as “sealed paper” and are most
often described as custom seals. The comprehensive 186
page “Dai Nippon in South East Asia” lists all 5 of the North
Borneo postage dues as receiving the Kanji overprints, but
only 6 denominations of the Sarawak set, with the highest
value being the 20c. Listed in Barefoot as a heading only, with
the note “used to be listed as revenues, these are now known
to have been used only as postal seals”. See scans online of
the fronts and backs of each sheet to show the fresh, well
centered stamps, but also the browning of the gum mentioned in our description.
................................................................................Est. $5,000

We are always looking for quality
material to feature in upcoming auctions.
Please contact Stéphane Cloutier if you
would like to find out more details.
stephane@sparks-auctions.com

Sarawak
Solomon Islands

x594
594

#1F-7F 1907 ½d to 1sh War Canoe Set of Forgeries, a very
well done production by an unknown forger on gummed and
perforated stamp paper, close to the colours of issue, fine
and hinged.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Sweden

x593
593

** Barefoot 107, 109 1942 $2 Violet and Magenta and $4
Red and Ultramarine Charles Vyner Issues of 1934 Overprinted with 3 Kanji Characters, each in a full sheet of 100,
with complete selvedge and “Bradbury-Wilkinson & Co. Engravers, New Maden, Surrey, England” imprint. Fresh colour,
well centered and never hinged and only a little perf separation on one sheet. The gum and parts of the selvedge has
moderate browning due to original climate and tissue protection, and the $4 sheet still has about one third of the tissue
still adhering. Listed in the 2000 (6th edition) of Barefoot
as #s 107 (£20 each stamp for used) and 109 (£25 each
stamp for used). Each of these two sheets here are very likely
unique.
The two lots offered here (see also lot #590) were delivered
to North Borneo during the Japanese Occupation and have
stayed with one family since that time. The three large overprint characters were primarily intended as censor seals or
control stamps, formerly listed as “revenues”, and the Barefoot values given is for used only. See scans online of the
fronts and backs of each sheet to show the fresh colour, well
centered stamps, but also the browning of the gum mentioned in our description.
....................................................................... Barefoot £4,500

x595
595

 #6/12 Collection of Used 1858 to 1862 Coat of Arms
Issues, with 2 to 5 copies of the 6 values, each chosen for
its nice, clean c.d.s. postmark, including several fully dated
and some from Stockholm, but also other smaller towns, and
noted a 4-ring #24. A lovely collection with obvious shades
but counted as the least expensive shade only.
..............................................................................Scott U$994

Switzerland

596

 #2L7 1851 5c Black and Red Coat of Arms Imperforate,
used with light grid cancel, the stamp has three large margins
(showing part of next stamp at bottom), cut into at left, with
a small scissor cut at top left, still a rare and presentable
stamp.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,150

81

United States

597

598

 #30 1855 1fr Lavender Seated Helvetia Imperforate with
Yellow Silk Thread, used with a MAR.18.1863 c.d.s. cancel,
two large margins and two others are close or just touching
outer frameline, small pen inscription on back, fine. Rsv. $120.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

601

** #330 1907 5c Blue Pocahontas, mint never hinged,
quite fresh and fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

602

** #3635 (CF1) 2002 37c Flag Postal Counterfeit Booklet,
a group of 5 examples, all untagged and bearing plate 5555
inscriptions plus all of the other attributes listed in the Scott
Specialized catalogue. Very fine and scarce. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,750

** #B206 1951 40c Lunaba Souvenir Sheet, mint never
hinged, very fine and fresh.
..............................................................................Scott U$275

Togo

x603
603

599

* #34, 41 1914 1p on 5pf Surcharge and 40pf AngloFrench Occupation Overprint, both mint lightly hinged, 40pf
has an expert signature on back, very fine and fresh.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

600

* #165 1915 5pf Green Overprinted, mint hinged, fresh and
very fine. There is an expert signature in pencil on back alongside a Hans Bothe (Berlin) expert handstamp. Ex. Atkinson
collection.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

82

 #R103/R128 Collection of 1871 Second Issue Revenues, with 25 different denominations to the $10 and includes better such as the 60c, $1.60, $1.90, $3.50, etc. Variety of postmarks, most counted as cut, and overall fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,282

Vatican

Zanzibar

x607
x604
604

607

*/** #19-34, 47-54 Two Early Mint Sets, starts with the
1933 set of 18 (mostly never hinged, a few have light hinge
marks, cat. is $153 for all hinged and $620 for all never
hinged). Also #s 47-54 the 1936 set of 8 (never hinged, catalogues $360). Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200

** #38-52 1896 ½a to 5r Sultan bin-Thwain Set, mint never
hinged, with fresh, bright colours, some of the stamps have
natural gum crackling, still overall very fine and catalogue
value is for hinged only.
..............................................................................Scott U$264

x608
608

x605
605

** #41-46 1935 5c to 1.25l Rome Congress Set, mint never
hinged, fine-very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

Cinderellas, Revenues and Forgeries
609

/*/** Selection of Interesting Worldwide Cinderellas,
with 192 items including “Musgrove” nh block, Labrador
fantasies, Scandinavia seals, Dickens label, Northern Ireland dog license revenue stamp, Jersey five shillings revenue
stamp, part sheet of 18 Korean Relief US charity seals and
much more. A nice lot, overall fine, see scans. 
.................................................................................... Est $150

610

#1948 Olympics 1948 U.S. Olympic Committee “Victory
Stamp” Imperforate Cinderella, a group of 4 full sheets of
40, all in different colours, issued “to help raise the funds
required to send the foremost amateur athletes in the United
States to the 1948 Olympic Games”. The sheets all have a
few light bends, a few have minor corner creases, etc., still
rarely seen and fine. These are also known in a more common
perforated format. 
.................................................................................... Est $100

Yugoslavia

606

** #62-78 1899-1901 ½a to 5r Sultan bin-Thwain Set, mint
never hinged, with fresh, bright colours, some of the stamps
have natural gum crackling and the 5r has a small bit of printer’s brown ink on back, still overall very fine and catalogue
value is for hinged only.
..............................................................................Scott U$372

* #C55 1953 300d Blue and Green Air Mail Issue, mint
lightly hinged, very fine and scarce.
..............................................................................Scott U$190

83

SALE 35 SCHEDULE
Saturday, January 9th, 2021 10:00a.m.
Canada and B.N.A. (Lots 1-559)
Sunday, January 10th, 2021 10:00a.m.
British Commonwealth & Worldwide (Lots 560-610)
Sunday, January 10th, 2021

approx 10:30a.m.

Canadian & B.N.A. Postal History (Lots 611-1094)
Monday, January 11th, 2021 10:00a.m.
Worldwide Postal History (Lots 1095-1394)
Monday, January 11th, 2021 approx 1:00p.m.
Lots & Collections (Lots 1395-1698)
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